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The human desire to be beautiful is considered as one of the efforts of humans to deny the origin of human inequality, across the ages and in all countries of the world.
Depending on how one manages one's appearance, the type of beauty illustrated rather differs. In some cases, one depicts the beauty of personality and that of memory, in other cases, it is about elegance and the beauty of 
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To put it concisely, the appearance management behaviour includes apparel, accessory, cosmetic and grooming, and all behaviour that consists of changing one's body figure or size.
The appearance is a form of personal asset for one's self-fulfillment, and strong and beautiful appearance is a medium to improve self-esteem and dominance. It is possessing a significant influence in personal satisfaction and social success. What is so called as "the appearance-oriented view", in other words lookism, has been, and currently is, rampant all over the world from and before the 21st century.
Lookism, first mentioned in the published column of William Safire in New York Times Journal in August, 2000, pointed out appearance as a new variable of social discrimination that has gained international recognition, following race, gender, religion, ideology. 7) Lookism is defined as the belief that appearance does not only govern the hierarchy between individuals but the success of an individual's life. This is occurring not only in foreign countries but also in Korea; it has given birth to syndromes such as "best-face", "best-body", and to also a social trend where if your appearance does not "live up to it", an individual is at a relative disadvantage, despite all the good education and the ability.
It is not problematic for an individual to manage one's appearance or one's asset.
However, if the management becomes extensive and thus becomes appearance-oriented view, then it disturbs an individual's mentality and emotion. Moreover, it becomes one of the origins that makes a society ill. The impact of this phenomenon influences consumption and in general manor of living, as well as the economic outlook. This is due to the fact lookism offers a direction for the individual in selecting which product to prefer and thus there has been active researches on lookism. 1) The eight talent factors are derived and differences of groups are analyzed.
2) The correlations between the talent types and buying criteria of beauty service-products, information resources for choosing beauty parlors are analyzed.
3) The correlation between the buying criteria of beauty-service products, information resources for choosing beauty parlors and the purchasing frequency of beauty-service products are analyzed.
4) The effects of the talent types on the buying frequency of beauty -service products are analyzed. 2) The information resources for choosing were performed on the crossing-tab analysis, and second, the relationships between "the purchasing criteria of beauty-service products", "information resources for choosing beauty parlors" and "the purchasing frequency of beauty-service products" were operated on the correlation analysis. The results and implications are as follows.
1) The Crossing tab of skin-care, hairstylingcare, scalp-Care, and manicure-care
The 4 variables intended to research in to the behavior to beautify oneself or giving changes in hair were constructed of the interval scales As shown in <Table 7>, the interval scales were divided into "not cared by the professionals", "sometimes cared for", "more than once a month", "more than once two weeks", and "more than once a week" and they were given a score of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, respectively. The higher the score, it was concluded that the subject was more active in beauty-related behavior. Hair is not a necessary factor in everyday life but it improves the quality of life and it is a part of the body that portrays human forms to seem products" and "purchasing frequency of beautyservice products". As shown in <Table 8>, correlation analysis showed there were negative significant between "information resources for choosing beauty parlors" and "purchasing frequency of hairstyling-care", "purchasing frequency of scalp-care" among 4 the purchasing criteria of beauty-service products. The results showed that the more information resources for choosing beauty parlors were, the less purchasing frequency of hairstyling-care(e(r(2)=-.119)and purchasing frequency of scalp-care were(r(2)=-.162).
On the other hand, correlation analysis showed there were positive significant (p<. 1) The effects of the talent factors on the purchasing frequency of skin-care
Skin-care has its purpose in maintaining healthy and beautiful skin, and as a condition for healthy skin there needs to be appropriate amount of moisture, soft elasticity, and certain amount of glossiness. Furthermore, it is advisable to rely on the knowledge of skin medicine in order to achieve the ideal skin. In order to discover the effect that the talent type has on the number of skin management, the researchers selected the number of skin care as dependent variable and executed a linear regression analysis. 3) The effects of the talent factors on the Thus, regression revealed that the bodilykinesthetic talent and interpersonal talent among the 8 talent factors were predictors of purchasing frequency of manicure-care.
As mentioned in the above, the bodilykinesthetic talent factor and interpersonal talent factor among 8 talent factors were ultimately affecting the acts of appearance management.
The higher the score, it was concluded that the subject was more active in beauty-related showed that the most significant among 8 talent factors was interpersonal talent, bodilykinesthetic talent in order. Interpersonal talent was positive, social skills, outgoing, and friendly talent, as it were, managing appearance as well as inner-person. Thus, the more buying frequency of beauty services products, the higher interpersonal talent were, and the better affinity with others were. As mentioned in the above, the bodily-kinesthetic talent factor and interpersonal talent factor among 8 talent factors
were ultimately affecting the acts of appearance management. The higher the score, it was concluded that the subject was more active in beauty-related behavior.
In interpersonal relationships, a mutual image is constructed through each other's appearance and the word "image" includes skin, hairstyling, manicure, makeup, accessory, and clothes.
Image, which contains a cultural context, does not form by itself. It is created between contacts and meetings. An individual's appearance transmits certain symbols about oneself. Therefore, looking into how we form our identity through our appearance, how we interact with others in the community, and how we give and take influences to and from the culture becomes relevant in various ways to consider an appearance's personal. and social context, which in turn, relates to the purchase of beautyservice products.
Conclusively, the appearance is a form of personal asset for one's self-fulfillment, and strong and beautiful appearance is a medium to improve self-esteem and dominance. It is possessing a significant influence in personal satisfaction, self-identity, and social success.
The impact of this phenomenon influences consumption and in general manor of living, as well as the economic outlook. This is due to the fact lookism offers a direction for the individual in selecting which product to prefer and thus there has been active researches on lookism.
